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Organise your 
life around 

your dreams 
and watch 

them come true
Unknown



Organise your thoughts

1. Trello

?:    To do-lists will never be the same! So 
much more than just project management, 
Trello is the visual collaboration tool that 
enables teams of all sizes to get things 
done, in a fun and flexible way. Trello 
boards create a shared perspective on 
anything your team sets out to do. 

£:    FREE 

       https://trello.com/ 
       app (android + ios)

2. Evernote

       Use this app to make notes, remember 
everything and collaborate on projects. 
Synchronise pc and phone and have 
everything you need in one place. 

       FREE 

       App (android + ios) 
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Organise your thoughts

3. Boomerang

?:    Schedule emails, snooze emails and 
track responses with this email app. For 
when you work until late at night, but don’t 
want people to know about it. (Currently 
integrates with Gmail, Google Apps, and 
Microsoft Exchange accounts ONLY. Other 
services come soon) 

£:    FREE 

       App (android)

4. Home Budget with Sync

       Great app for when your budget skills 
are not what they should be and for when 
you’ve got a little too much month at the end 
of your money.  

       FREE or £3.89 

       App (android) 
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Organise your thoughts

5. Mindly

?:    Organise your universe with this 
mindmapping app. If you are a visual person 
(like me), you'll love how mindly works! Give 
a structure to your thoughts, capture ideas, 
plan a speech, take notes. It's all up to you. 
The universe is yours. 
  

       FREE 

       App (android)

6. Remember the Milk

      This is a very smart to-do app for busy 
people. You'll never forget the milk (or 
anything els) again. Get to-dos out of your 
head and let the app remember them for you 

       FREE 

       App (android + ios) 
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For every 
minute spent 

organising, an 
hour is earned

Benjamin Franklin



Organise your time

7. Goodtime Productivity Timer

?:    This is a Pomodoro Timer, designed to 
keep you on track and free of distractions. 
Split your work into 25 minute sessions of 
focus, followed by a rewarded 5 minute 
break. After 4 sessions of work, you take a 
longer break.  
  
        FREE 

       App (android)

8. Rescue Time

      Wondering where your day went? This 
app will manage your lost time andeliminate 
bad habits. Fight information overload and 
multitask thrash! 

       FREE 

       App (android + ios) 
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Organise your time

9. Blinkist

?:    This app distills the key insights of 
1,500+ best-selling non-fiction books into 
powerful 15-minute readings. Very good for 
those who are looking for a non-fiction book 
but don't yet know what exactly.    
  
        FREE 

       App (android + ios) 
        

10. iCukoo

       This fantastic app gives money to a 
charity of your choice every time you hit the 
snooze button! Giving a whole new meaning 
to "You snooze, you lose"! How much is a 
snooze worth for you? 

        
       FREE 

       App (ios) 
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Organise your time

11. Pocket

?:    You’re on your lunchbreak, surfing the 
web and finding all kinds of interesting 
websites. But not enough time to look 
through them all. This app will help you save 
these links so you can check them when you 
do have the time!    
  
        FREE 

       App (android + ios) 
       https://getpocket.com/  

12. Fiverr

       Business owner working around the 
clock? Rushing to complete a project? Say 
hello to Fiverr - the largest freelance 
marketplace for digital services. Digital 
marketing, SEO, virtual assistants...  

        
       FREE 

       App (Android) 
       www.fiverr.com  
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Organise your time

13. Canva

?:    If you want to make a beautiful social 
media image, or cv, or even your own 
magazine, and you have no idea how to work 
with InDesign or Photoshop? Don't worry, 
Canva is the perfect time-saving tool for you! 
(want proof? I made this whole booklet with it) 
  
  
        FREE 

        
       www.canva.com 

14. Productivity Challenge Timer

       Crush laziness and procrastination, and 
take charge of your productivity! This app 
challenges you to work harder and tracks your 
work habits. (!!) This app does not promote a 
healthy work-life balance. Its sole purpose is 
to get you to work harder, even when you 
shouldn't. (!!) 

       FREE 

       App (Android)  
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You will never reach 
your destination if 
you stop and throw 
stones at every dog 

that barks.

Winston Churchill



Sharpen your focus

15. Blue light filter - Night mode

?:    With this app you will sleep better after 
working late. It removes the bright blue 
colours and warms up your screen at night to 
help you wind down for bed. It is proven that 
reducing blue light can greatly improve sleep. 
  
  
        FREE 

        
       App (Android)

16. Coffitivity

       Reasearch suggests that coffe shop 
sounds make you more creative. This app 
recreates those ambient noises to boost 
your creativity and help you work better. 
You can even us it offline! 

       FREE 

       App (Android)  
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Sharpen your focus

17. Youtube

?:    If you're looking for ANY kind of music, 
youtube is the place to be. You just type in 
what you need (study music, work music, 
creativity music) and you have hours of it. 
(Not for offline use)    
  
        FREE 

        
       App (Android + ios + Windows) 
      www.youtube.com

18. Forest

       Have you ever been addicted to your 
phone and just cannot put it down? You can 
plant a seed in Forest. This will gradually 
grow into a tree OR whither away if you 
stray to Facebook or other apps. 

       FREE 

       App (Android + ios) 
       www.forestapp.cc/en/  
       Chrome extension 
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Sharpen your focus

19. Desk Job - Office Health

?:    When you have a nine-to-five desk job 
you tend to forget basic things like moving, 
standing up every few minutes. This app 
comes with over 70 stretch and strength 
exercises that you can do during your breaks, 
right in your office!   
  
        0.78 

        
       App (Android) 
       

20. Water Time Pro

       This cute little drop of water helps you 
remember to drink enough water, so you 
keep your H2O levels healthy! (UK 
measurements)  

       FREE 

       App (Android) 
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Either write 
something worth 

reading, or do 
something worth 

writing. 
Benjamin Franklin



Sharpen your writing

21. Creativity

?:    Use creativity techniques to generate
new ideas. This app provides you with 
various tools and techniques to originate and 
develop new ideas in a creative way; 
brainstorming, 6 thinking hats, exquisite 
corpse, write text, random words...   
  
        FREE 

        
       App (Android) 
       

22. Xodo PDF Reader & Editor

       If you are looking for a handy PDF- 
reader and -editor, look no further! In this 
app you can read, edit, sig nand share 
PDFs. You can even sync with Goodle 
Drive, Dropbox and Onedrive 

       FREE 

       App (Android + ios + windows) 
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Sharpen your writing

23. Speechnotes - Speech to text

?:    This app serves as a microphone and a 
secretary all at once! It has been designed to 
turn your talk into text straighaway! Use this 
app if you want to 'write' down quick notes or 
thoughts when you don't have anything to 
write. (Don't use in noisy rooms)     
  
        FREE 

        
       App (Android) 
       

24. Agent Obvious

       This app offers pithy advice for authors, 
agents, and editors in book publishing. 
Based on literary agent Laurie Abkemeier’s 
Twitter feed. 

       FREE 

       App (ios) 
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Sharpen your writing

25. Pocket Thesaurus

?:    This offline dictionary contains over 
90,000 words and their synonyms and 
antonyms. You can also see the (Amercican) 
pronunciation, bookmark your words and 
share with friends. 
     
  
        FREE 

        
       App (Android) 
       

26. Wordbook English Dictionary

       Wordbook is a comprehensive, quick 
and intuitive dictionary and thesaurus of the 
English language. It provides etymology, 
IPA, prononciations and thesaurus.  

       1.27 

       App (Android + ios) 
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Sharpen your writing

27. Grammarly

?:    This website can fix over 250 types 
of errors, makes your text readable 
thanks to its synonym option, and 
explains your mistakes so you'll never 
make them again! You can us it for 
emails, essays, books and many more!   
  
  
        FREE 
        
       https://www.grammarly.com/  
       Chrome extension 
       

28. Reverse Dictionary

       Have you ever had that feeling a word 
was on the tip of your tongue, but you 
couldn't find it? This app let's you describe
a concept and gives you a list of possible 
words!  

       FREE 
        

       App (Android)   
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Sharpen your writing

29. Writeometer

?:    This app gently reminds you to keep on 
writing what you're writing, whatever it is 
you're working on. Let no story languish 
unfinished, and let no writing project gather 
dust!     
  
        FREE 

        
       App (Android) 
       

30. Writer

       This writing app let's you write your 
novel, essay ot other types of text without 
the fuss and distraction of a traditional word 
processor. It tries to be as basic as 
possible, giving you something to put your 
thoughts into text, no more, no less. 

       FREE 
        

       App (Android)   
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